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genius, ana scientific acquirements 01 ourpeofi 
and will do a great deal towards dispelling an n 
prejudice against native productions Now tl 
a step has been taken in the right direction,

COLONIAL.
Hew Brunswick.

The Industrial Exhibition.—This popular 
place of resort for the last two weeks was finally 
closed last evening. Since the opening of the 
Exhibition, it has been visited by many thou- 

• sands of people, and has realized a very hand
some sum for the benefit of the Institute ; the 
gross proceeds amount to upwards of £600. This 
first attempt at a display of the mechanical, agri
cultural, scientific, end natural productions of 
New Brunswick is highly creditable to the taste, 
genius, and scientific acquirements of our people.

ràn idle 
<ow that 

we
trust it will be followed up with energy, and that 
each succeeding year will serve to shew to what 
a state of perfection we may eventually arrive in 
agricultural pursuits.

Since the arrival of the Companies of the 
Highland Regiment in this City, the Major has 
generously allowed tyo pipers to attend at the 
Exhibition each evening, and the martial music 
t>f their pipes added much to the intèrest of the 
scene.—A no-Bruns wicker.

Fires in the Woods.—For the part few 
days, the air has been so strongly impregnated 
with smoke that it has been impossible to see 
any distance, and the houses have been filled 
with it. All along the coast of Maine fires have 

« been raging in the woods for the past fortnight, 
destroying timber in every direction. Latterly 
the fire bas spread in the woods in New Bruns
wick, to the southward of St. John, and the wind 
prevailing from the southwest has blown the 
smoke in this direction. The steamers report 
the smoke to be very thick all along the coast. 
We fear that we shall have to record the destruc
tion of much valuable property.—1L.

Extensive fires prevail in the woods in Char
lotte County,and other districts to the Westward, 
hut we have no positive intelligence of the dam
age that haa been sustained.

« Inquests.—On the 4th inst., an inquest was 
•eld before W. O. Smith and 11. Sharkey, Esqs , 
on view of Martha Patterson. Verdict—11 Died 
of Colliquative Diarrhma, consequent on exces
sive drinking of spiritous liquors.”

On the 6th inst., before VV O. Smith arid John 
Johnston, Esqrs , on view of the body of Peter' 
Brown. Verdict—“Accidental death.”

On the Ititli, before W. O Smith, and Henry 
Chubb, Esqrs., on view of the body of Robert 
Dowling. Verdict—“Died in a fit, caused by the 
effects of liquor."—lb.

Destructive Fire in Portland 1—About 
Forty Hautes consumed.— One ol the most cala 
mitoua fires which has visited the Parish of Port
land for a number ot years past, broke out about 
7 o'clock last evening, and belote its progress 
could be stayed involved tbc destruction of near
ly forty buildings. We learn that the fire broke 
out in a barn in the rear of the house belonging 
to Mr. Henry Welsh, on the north side of the 
street, at the head of the Long wharf, anrl gained 
such headway before the engines arrived, that all 
attempts to check it proved unavailing. The En
gine Companies were on the spot with their 
usual alacrity, but the distance which they 'had 
to force the water for the suppression of the fire, 
the tide falling at the time, and the great extent 
of combustible materials within reach of the 
flames, rendered it utterly impossible to suppress 
them. From the place where the lire originated, 
it rapidly spread to the rear, and in front.

The buddings destroyed cannot lull far abort of 
forty, which were principally occupied ny the la
bouring classes. On the main street, the houses 
belonging to Messrs. Welsh, Charles Shiel, John 
Doherty, Win. Parks, Esq , and James Gallagher, 
Esq, were all destroyed, besides two smaller 
ones, which were pulled down to stop the flames.

In the rear, on Fort llowe hill, the lire swept 
everything before it, until the whole cl the build
ings on that eminence were consumed. These 
houses were owned by a number of persons, and 
from what we can learn there was little insurance 
upon them—Mr. Welsh losing three houses, and 
Mr. Quigg three more, whose loss is about £I00U. 
The inmates had barely time to save their effects, 
and the loss of their habitations at tins season of 
the year will he severely felt.

The members of the Engine Companies, the 
Military, and numbers of the inhabitants worked 
vigorously on this unfortunate occasion, and we 
feel assured that their ardent exertions will be 
duly appreciated by the people ol Poitland.

All the houses destroyed were» built of wood, 
and a number ot them were of little value.—lb.

XVe understand that very great improvements 
are being made in the navigation of lh<> river at 
the Maductic Falls. The rucks are being taken 
out of the channel, and thrown into the deep 
water at the foot of the rapids, making not only 
a clear passage, but raising the water below,so as 
to lessen the fall and deaden the force of the 
current. A better opportunity for making these 
improvements could not present itself, and we 
are glad to see that the Government is taking ad
vantage of it. — lluodstock Sentinel.

A new boat, intended to run between Wood- 
stock and Fredericton, is now being built at tills 
place by Mr. Dow, ol Sunbury, for George Con
nell, Esq. This is the first attempt at Steam 
Building in Woodstock, pml as no expense will 
be spared in fitting up the hull of the engine, we 
can promise the travelling public something a 
little superior to any thing of the kind ever seen 
in out w aters.—lb.

lasting bonds of intimacy, and while the South I disappointed as any ol Ins followers,at not receiv. 
will materially advance its own prosperity, that Ling a cordial and earnest support frsm the Creoles 
prosperity will enliven the geneyl wealth and ol Cuba. A Spaniard by birth, auJ long a resi.
importance of the country. The health!)- cur dent ol the island, lie was intimately arqnilinlt4 
rent will find it* way through all the minor veins both with the unmitigated tyranny of the govern, 
to the great artery of the Empire City, the chief ment, and the dissatisfaction of the peop e ; and 
storehouse of Hie imports of lore.gn countries in Ins earnest efforts to carry the bles-in*, *f 
and the chief disseminator of American products lieedom to his country Mien.In- deserves the praise,

,____I not the ex-crations, ol the free.
The crops, takinw the whole country together. Let us not be misunderstood. u e believe that 

are represented as unusually abundant the present j the people possess the right to change their form

CROP».—We learn that the dry warm weather ! entire exchange of Europe, in consequence of the j The hapless Crittenden we knew in other davs 
which has prevailed during the last lour or live j want of internal communication with the Allan- j as a gentleman of transparent integrity, and loft» 
weeks,haa brought forward the Corn crop,which,, tic Southern ports. Let these railroad, be vita- j sense of honour, and we can never "believe he 
otherwise, was expected to be a failure. i blislied, and more will he done to cement the j would become the companion of robbers by sea or

The Hay has been very abundant, and being Union than can be effected by any other means ! land. Neither can these epithets be justly applied 
secured in excellent condition from marshes and Ail the present bickering wilt cease. An unity, j to Lope*, lie did nut certainiy intentionally de. 
low lands, there will be plenty of winter feed. | even a rivalry in commercial interests, w «II form ceive his followers, lie was doubtless oe painfull*
Buckwheat has been struck generally by an early 1 ................... 1 ••••*'' *- “f l"' ‘“n
frost, and will probably not be half a crop. Oats 
are everywhere well grown and well filled, and 
will be much above an average. Potatoes, al
though universally struck down, do not appear 
to be much affected at the roots, and will proba 
bly be better than they have been since the ap
pearance of the disease,—we hope it is wearing 
out. On the whole, we may be thankful that 
there will be plenty in the land for man and 
beast.

Fire.—On Sunday last, at .3 o’clock in the
afternoon, the dwelling house of Beverly Jouett,
Esq., situated near the Ferry landing on the bank 
of the 8t. John Hiver, opposite Fredericton, 
caught five on the roof by a spark from one ol the 
chimneys, and was speedily reduced to a heap of 
embers. Mr, Jouett had no insurance.— Head 
Quarters.

A number of the youths of this City have in 
laudable imitation of persons of larger growth, 
both here and in St John, formed themselves into 
a Fire Company ; and we understand they intend 
to appeal to the citizens for ass is Lu nee to procure 
an Engine, which it appears they can have made 
here on reasonable terms The design is a good 
one ; and wo have little doubt that in the event 
ot their succeeding, their youthful band would 
be found an effective auxiliary—Reporter.

We learn by a card forwarded to us by Mr.
End, that that gentleman intends to d-spnte the 
representation of Gloucester with Mr. Head ui 
the approaching election for that county. — //;.

The Executive Council is silting nt present, 
but beyond the consummation of the lion. Mr.
Wilinot’s appointment to the Surveyor General
ship,
— lb.

we can learn nothing ol their proceedings.

Newfoundland.

season. With some few exceptions, the harvest 
is reported to be abundant, almost beyond piece- 
dent. This is especially the case in New'York, 
and the wheat growing pmliot s of the West.

The weather still continues warm, but business 
begins to assume quite an earnest asp« ci, and the 
prospection all hands appear favourable.

Singular Incident;—Yesterday week, Mrs. 
Watt, Mrs. Evans, and Mrs. D « vis, three pions 
and estimable widow lad es of tins town, all in

dial lady, the wife of one ol our citizens, tv bo is 
lying at the point of death, with the dropsy .hour
ly expecting the messenger for whose coming she 
has been long prepared. After spending nn hour, 
in which the tendirent and hottest sympathies of 
Christian hearts were freely commingled, they 
rose to depart, and piking the dying woninn by 
the hand, they »p>*ke wolds ot encouragement 
with thei#leave taking, say mg t » lier that “ s .e 
seemed to be near lier end, but peril ins some of 
them might be in heaven before her. Yvslerd iy 
(Sabbath) pious friends again 
the bed of the dying \v->ui in, 
were not there. They hid nil three been strick
en down with the cholera during the w-•. k. and 
were in heaven bel ne lier ! — It'iwfi'aUr Unionist 

Immigration.—In one day last wee!; twd\c 
passenger ves-n-is, with immigrants airived

of government when, in their estimation, it be
comes mu oppressive and burdensome. And if 
the majority of the inhabitants of Cuba desire t i 
throw off the Spanish yoke, then was Lop. z o«,( 
a pirate, hut a martyr to liberty. Though it is 
doubtful whether the union of these Slates could 
survive the annexation of Cuba, yet we think her 
independence of Spanish rule, is a quotum of 
tune only. As certain as the future becomes the 
present, Cuba will he free : and Irmn the grave 
of Lopez and Ins followers will spring the armed 
bauds that shall strike off Iter feiteistand proclaim 
her emancipation.—A*. Y. .Mcornfe.

Tin* East port Sentinel says —u F reg are raging 
trembly in this vicinity. In Ferry, TreeCott,Cul
ler, and Deer island, large amounis of timber 
have been destroyed. In Lubrc, lue tiros were 

| wry large, and the crackling of the ti unes could 
I bv distinctly heard nt Eastp«>rt.'’ 
j ft us staled in a B mgor paper, that in the whole 
| region from Mount Dessert to Lubcc, a dihlance 
j ut ninety miles, the woods are on lire, and U*o

i run it J j lHu.es are constant!.» sptead tig. 
ml llu-fO Iri.-ii'H

miso;i.laxi:oi>\
:t;u.— A (k-.'patch fiomCilOLKKA AT

(g'v hvc stated lint too Vhulvra had hr Jû-n oui al 
al tins port. One of these ships —the ('• ns'elM- j (g ,«-hec, carry «rig ulf several pi rsorn, I. it at the 
tion — had on board over nine jiuntlml passengers, i ,-t accounts it had almost wholly disappeared. 
It is said to have more • xteiisive accommodations (J.»pL KanR nt, of the ship ti r Cohn Campbell,

wInch saileU from iebt-c un Tuesday Iasi, died 
of cholera on the |,> lowing day.

Tin: (inapt. in li.vf.Y.— The Crape Vine,
to which we h ive heL-re alfud -1, commues to 
create «vv.il uneasmess in Italy, wnere the failure 

the vintage would be nearly as serious a 
calamity as the f.uhne ol the potato crop I» in 
In land. The disease ni lue vin s ln$ spread to

for passengers than any other v» .«**« 1 now sulmg 
from tins port. Vessels are < n the «tucks, how- 

| ever, for some packet owners, winch are d- s gm <1 
j to accoiinno jute two thousand pass» tigers They 
J are to be fitted uo a'most entirely f»r that pur

One of these ships —the (
C'ait. Ray Telf.or.u’u. Mil Gisuornf.

and hia party of six men started from lienee on 
yesterday morning fur Portugal Cove, on ti.eir 
way to Harbor Grace, from which lhey proceed 
at once through the country upon the survey of 
the route for the contemplated line of Electric 
Telegraph to Cape Ray. The season is v/ell ,
suited, aa from henceforth the wealh-r will he j P°*r“- ”ie conveyance ol passengers being more 
cool, and the explorers will be spared the torture > profitable III an ireight. .\. 1 /«i/>cr. 
which at an eaily penod they would have to suff 1 1>K A nt riinMiiü: Bn l. of a U vri li>nakk.
er, of excessive heat in the wood*, and the attacks j —Wm. Lovait, who w as on Monday hit by a rut j ail parts of the peninsula, even to Sic Iy. 
of the myriads of uiusquiln* vvii eh irvest them. , llesnake, whir i .he kept in 1rs honte as .t ourio.-i i LaiigKST Flow Lit IX THK Wum l>.—There
Each of the party will have to carry a knapsack \ »y, died about d o'clock on Tuesdty w-« k from j is ;i plant m the island o/ Sumatra, the circum-
of about seventy pounds weight, including provi- j the ellecls of th* poison, lie ei.«lured the. most | fervnee of whose Lully expanded flower m nine 
siotm tor three weeks, at the end of xvh < h period ! horribh t o r i e r • s from Uie lime he w is lut until ; jert ; it s nectar urn is calculai. «1 to Jio!<3 nine
it is arianged to meet a boat at n certa n point on 1 death relieved him. 11 «s limbs and body -were | pints ; tfte pistil* are .is large as cows horns, and
tile be a shore, from which their stock ot neevssa- j awfully s wolle n, and actually turned black. Three : the whole w eight of the blossom is computed to 
ries may be replenished for a further three week#, 1 physicians were urath*mianev, hut their npplic-i- I be fifteen pounds 1
when again they will make f »r another pmut lions failed to have the least « fleet—Fhti. pupir j Vtil.Al' M«»l»K or WASHING.—Wo can
where the boat will ogam be in ott«-n-fimce to ' 
supply them, and so un to the end ol the route.

The undertaking ;s most laborious and perilous 
as well as a most momeutucus one for tlie future 
interests of th s couy.tr/, and Mr. Gisborne and 
Ins men appear to be well qualified fur their ar
duous ta^k. '1 avy ar| a*l aliiletn and acti ve, and I 
aifpr

♦ I,

appear to be sucli men as can endure f.i
disregard d.tSeti'b Mr Gi

, and 
departed in

high spirits, n il in joyful anlimpati' n of the sn 
ct-ssful tenmintivn of his very nnportsut labours. 
Mr. Gisborne is of opinion that it will take brm 
upwards of three months to reach t/.ipe Kay, 
from whence he mid ins put/ will return hy 
water to St. John's

With all our heartilyu wish them a successful 
journey, and a hnypy return to tin ir friends ami

jo
Iuon I .iruiiTAUuN.—Thu import of iimi b.r j C mmmmi the following remp.** for washing 
ifimtsx u.ui. ; its oi i lie? war I-A!, m. , the : Vlothes, by which method labour is m a grent 

I ailed States, w is l-'T/Jd!» t mis. nn t f. r ti.e fi st j 'neaiuro avoided, and «n washing of Uceirc or Jif- 
mx months of I,<>(), it x.as hd,tk).!V t-ms ; excess | ^<1 n can be cone at an expense o(sixpence
this year 17,‘IM tons. Of the amount mip«»rtv,l in j 5"r / ll;cle '» 1,llJe or no !l,',ur -Mtend-

I the 1 a -it half vear, lO.OiS tun.t v/as ruibo: I i.;. ■ •'•”g it, no destruction of cloth by rubbing, as
o,, 7'>| l(>ns O-,do. pi-, r>«1 ». |:,i - : f|j t ho* is entirely superseded by the materials used, 

i sheet and boiler, do. tiwede and Hussia,f>,()Vl I 1 0î,tl person v ;n d«> in six boors what would 
1 1 • j otln-rw;: ç require the labour U t wo persons, for

; at l.-ast two days. The following prescription
j do. hoops and rods
i Mit. Cuo.m/s Altogkapil
| phries,"' the lb*- toil C*.m re.s;io:ii!« lit

‘ J,

s Dutch;,vin, in a r 
I d "cripturn of Mr.
graph somewhat r 

■ l-'oks like a nn cp

cul h t'» r. aller giv 
t hoil,-, says 11, ■! ‘ 
S'-mli! s tl«,- map of 
it or : s ou sket '«nil.«

the dark wit i a three •d fork. 111j hand

11 properly attended to, will ensure complete auc* 
g »j : — 1st. Via a half lb of Soap into small 
p v , and dissolvo it in half a gallon of boiling 
w H» r. *d : ; d. I) ; . ,1 ve a half lb. Foda into half 
n g i!!r>n of hoping water. 3rd. Dissolve quar- 
U r lb ot Quick Lime into one quart holing wa
ter. lx t each of them then be prepared in sepa- 
r.t;1 dishes ; limn put tlie solution e.f Lime and

homes —A*. F. Courier, I wr‘l,r,t' can t deeiplieredVillvmt the aid of u
The Fishery.—The wvount* from the Dmr. j 1 .V*1 ‘ "q-!> * r; !■' 1 !, ,-r h' ' “ •:utn” <!l $i',l!l t,,-r ll-rr-1)0,1 l,J,Mn *'Ten*/

fiMinry, are nul an favourable «. we we.e nviue- j over,;,rried over ll,ê If : iniiuri- „„J .Suaquel/uina I mXlTZôus' i ihe*wS.-U.i'"^
the commencement ul.tne eeaw.o to a,me- ,u,wn„ Uroooht in rveerlly l,v i:„- loco.r I ’ previous.■> the waJi

pate and the impreM'on aeema general that the „ve ..j Ugar Tlm..i|.so„. I'lte tn:,:, cnataied 
catch will re considerably stioft ol an o.erjge [ -
From
less.

the of ti'hitj c.irM, all luliy laden, 
or,*' a Lu rcv<-T.f’ 

loud - i c.-irn, <:

i .
it where Ik 
lot;vc powi

!. tiiH»

r. ,;j
A

1 i.t* loc«Jim;tive 
Vr «ug!.l in n

«et to the i 
full y < quai to 

«s daily ;;c-

Labrador the news 1» equally cheer- 1 «. (L-nvr «I 'V "
j tram of jifty-thr

The following is the extract ol*a private lotte r 
from Harbour Grace : — 

u There is a good prospect for tradesmen hero 
this season, especially carpenters and masons, a 
great number of buifdings being m p!,.grf y o' 
election. (The 80113 of Tempera ore are gibn-r ?t- 
liead here like a house on tire. They la-d the 1 
corner elvnu ot their Hall ori-Wednesday last, at 1 
wfip;li Line there was a proceümn of Sou* and j 
Cadets. In tha cUernoon they went d<;wn to •
M usqmto where a famous treat was given by the
Temperance Bund. Everything was in high 1 et* ul* 1S l'iL‘ wills tbev i«»r"t occo e itnn l 'io-mh 
style. Tlie Order is doing a great deal of g.»vd 10 receive anolb r layer. In i'hs way,Mr. Fow i; r 
here, for it has alrewly been the means of n! j:iu* f haa raised-walla four stones high, ou u much less 
ing numbers who were fast going to destruction J Bi.in by any other plan.

i».l».>* 1 muet bu ctrumvd into the solution of Soap, 
tliru'v-!i a coarse cloth, taking care riot to disturb
tl * sediment of th Li The whole, thus

, I ,n'Xl l'* ,a Pllt inio a put containing about 10 gal- 
, I'mm ol.water, placed on the fire and brought to

on it —F roi- (uii n .hie
No', mix ! v A1 vyrm fi nri*.—'ll,' Editor

of she N 1 w York I rihu ie c\tmnifd, r« antly, a 
ne.w in.r-d 1 ot bud.J.'ig liooFee, in ! ,,L ùw t into 
N e w York by O ti. !*•< wh r, the Vim nologi. :,u i;o 
i-^ fitting up°a sdi'” V i 111 r urn in 1: s tie vv : L ; le. 
The xv xMs a.-» c Jinjiosf-d of kla^e, gra vt*l and , ime, 
mixed 'Li. r an 1 la. ! in b •*«■■*, which are 1 ais-

billing point, tlie clothes are Wrung out of 
t! e cold water m xvli;ch they hav* been soaking 
during the night, then placed in the pot for half 
an h -ur, then take the whole out, scald them 
well, noil Line The saine water will do for the 
assr ïîed b ts of clothes. Tlie solution left in the 
put can be used lor washing floors oi houses, pro
ducing a 00 .-ii and shining appearance, such as 
n ; other method can

—especially among the young men. The eons, 
who have not been established here six months, 
number nearly tiO, and the Cadets hardly tljrte 
months, ItO. Temperance is a great tiling 1 r 
Newfoundland, and is very much warned among 
the fishing population.— Caielte.

AMK1UCA.
United States.

A sort of Railroad mama is now spreading in 
the Soutliern States, and hrancliesof internal rail
roads are projected in every direction. Tins lias 
been caused by the envy with which the Southr V T v I .................... MU oou„, conn ms mis view I lint tlie oOti I u( tin- inva
lid, long looked upon the north aaiuonopolmiijj the j ders was plunder and robbery, we cannot believe.

Li ban Eweihtk>n.—It'theinvadenof Cnlin 
crrvil, they have fearfully rxpuitcl tlie 1 r error. 
And judging by principles recognized'«isaound or. 
tins side of the Atlantic, it is not clear that Lopez 
and Ins folioxvc 13 deserved the epithets of pfrates 
411 d banditti.

The latter may have been, nay doubtless were 
deçc-ived.willi respect to the state of feeling among 
llio mhabitants of Cuba, but their motives were 
probably pure and disinterested. They perilled 
them.lives, to aid, as they supposed, an oppressed 
people struggling to be free. The smallness of 
the forge that landed in Cuba, sending away the 
vessel ^that carried them, and thus depriving 
themselves of all means of escape from the island, 
confirms this view. That tlie object <>( the in va

appearance
g 1 ; t .

! I'l in i or v Total Leursk on Animal?. 
i —A xvn\ r of tin* London times, sneakmg^of the 

r* '-nt echps1' of tlie sun, mentions the following 
■ rv curious 1 t’fects produced by tue total eclipse 

■ ■ t 1 l j :—“ Horses came to a sudden etand-stdl, 
and neither xvinp nor goad could induce them to 
move. Oxen in the fields arraved themselves in 
1 circle, back to back or with horns oulxvards, as 
if to res st an attack. D«>g^ lied to their tmasters 
howling piteously during tlie continuance of the 
darkness. A lien surrounded by her chickens 
hastily collected them under her xvinga. Birds 
fell to the ground, apparently dead from fright, 
or perished by dashing themselves against walls 

j and chimneys. At Venice, nxvalloxvs were read*
I ilv t aken in the streets, fear having deptfvedtheni 
j of the power to escape Owls mid Bats made 
j their appearance, but quickly retreated when the 
eclipse xvas over. Bees, which left their hives at 
sunrise in great numbers, returned not until tfie 
darkness ceased ; and a swarm of ants xvas seen 
to s'op suddenly un their mardi. Delicate pi mV, 
as the convolvulus, Ac., closed their leaves.”
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